
Switch & Contact Cleaner
Specially formulated to flush away contaminants and film that can accumulate on electrical components. 

Dries with no damaging films, and can actually extend the life of many electrical devices by cleaning electrical 

contacts of dust, dirt, bugs, grease and oil which can shorten the life of electrical components. Excellent for 

use on relays, switches, contacts, circuit breakers, plugs and jacks, terminals, circuit boards, generators, 

electro-mechanical assemblies, fusible disconnects, and some plastic conveying equipment. SCC20 is a 

non-conductive mixture of cleaners and a propellant that will not harm most plastics. 

11 Oz.

SCC20

Virginia No.10nTM Degreasing Solvent
Virginia No. D10n degreasing solvent is made expressly for the refrigeration, electrical and automotive 

service trades. For years, our No. 10 has been an industry standard. Excellent for use on machined parts, 

motor armatures, coils, switches, breakers and electrical components. The new D10n formula now has a 

more pleasing odor than many solvents on the market today.

14 Oz. 1 Gallon

D10N14 D10N1

Rough Touch® Scrubs® In-A-Bucket
Rough Touch® Scrubs® In-A-Bucket are a waterless hand cleaner, plus a whole lot more. These premoistened 

towels combine a high quality, liquid hand cleaner with a heavy duty, non-scratching abrasive towel. This 

combination allows these towels to clean hands, tools and other surfaces from dirt, oil, grease, grime and 

other hard to clean messes. In addition to being a handy dispenser, the plastic bucket serves to protect the 

hand cleaner from drying out, keeping the towels moist with the cleaner for extended shelf life. These towels 

also have a fresh citrus scent which leaves hands smelling as clean as they look and have an antibacterial 

agent containing Triclosan in the formula to reduce the potential for spreading disease from dirty surfaces. 

Ideal for air conditioning and refrigeration technicians who want to clean up after a job and don’t have 

access to soaps and water. 

72 Towels Per Bucket

Scrubs

VAB Series Vibration Absorbers
The VAB series of vibration absorbers is designed to minimize the transmission of vibration that can occur 

in refrigeration and air conditioning systems. These vibrations originate from a variety of places such as 

the starting and running cycle of some compressors, and can occur in both the discharge and suction 

lines. These vibrations can travel through the lines and resonate, creating an objectionable noise, and in 

worse cases, weaken the joints and cause the tubing to break, resulting in a costly repairs and inconve-

nient equipment “down time”. Installation in connecting lines will minimize the potential damaging effects 

of vibration. The VAB vibration absorbers are manufactured with a stainless steel hose and braid for 

maximum strength with solid copper connectors making installation a breeze. These vibration absorbers 

are U.L. listed.

 

1/4” ODF 3/8” ODF 1/2” ODF 5/8” ODF 3/4” ODF 7/8” ODF

VAB-2SS VAB-3SS VAB-4SS VAB-5SS VAB-6SS VAB-7SS

1-1/8” ODF 1-3/8” ODF 1-5/8” ODF 2-1/8” ODF 2-5/8” ODF 3-1/8” ODF

VAB-9SS VAB-11SS VAB-13SS VAB-17SS VAB-21SS VAB-25SS

 


